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- , «« n if. tain and the other down. The dog* «IT THE MUD I «olhetime, wonder what’e the use
•on t say "Breakfast took the m# track, *oA in*•" 11 Iinu IS Ofsquaring the hypotonuw,
noJ **___5»v «gheadded fifteen minutas they h,d the lion u^a THAT 111!) IT 0r.why. unless it be to tease,

rJZl'Z 35^ v.ctu.7 o, «vr'ESH-HES

that arc a poor substitute » few minutes tree mg this lion, which ------ Trapezium and trapezoid
for the crisp, delicious shreds wa« on®.that e6“.|^ "aa ourcaL G,nant I wonder?—yet it seems to me
‘fVlVJ Jhole wheat—that ,ar- Thls t,me, h,eifhmb,ed ar h,g Opinions Expressed By Our Venant ^ ^ 
of baked Whole wneat tnav be couidi but I followed and caught ... struggle in
supply all the nutriment for him with the wive. We hired a wagon .Soldiers After S EH 
Û half day’s work. Two and team and took the four lions to Morass.
Biscuits With milk or cream Troy, wheretkem for ship- ^ ^ Gibbg ^
make a nourishing meal -------—»----------- picture of the recent fighting m »n
at a cost of a few cents, whence came the pussy cat? |jvrs t0 the London D*”yr^°" a «ne

spëu,""though yesterday,

. . battle, it yras stilln rBinmg,^t April or Baby-8 Qwn Tablets are a grand
gin^r^thl Patera Egypt|8M8a'rch. To our soldiers cursed *. ! mod.dne " dnes^Th.y^a

toedu°cUeSeorTI rths.^rtTn wet and cur^d it c^ ^eaey , '^“era

sr.xjsrffl k sss-«*f=>
able hiding places as in these gran i swamps, .by „ . writes :- -"I have used Baby's Own m l_
les. and Leklterbo er • Tablets and have found them perfect- ° op " ...

It is surmised that the first attempt | „For it was the weather whicn r gatisfactory for my little one." The To stop hiccoughs give the patient
! at domesticating the cat was made, bcd them „f a great victory on Tablets are sold by medicine dealers a teaspoonful of sugar and vinegar.
! when specimens of the feline tribe day> and made them suffer the or b mall at 25 ceIlts a box from The If this does not afford instant reuef
i ------•*-1 «- *>— -m“l were- ----- r warfare, ant r)r williams Medicine Co., Brockville, repeat the dose.

I houses to kill the rodent vermin. I their hearts upon the heights. UytaL .—------- $----------- ^/YMIDINF. Granulated Eyelids.The idea proved such a success a ^he mud which beat üiun. ^ ^ ^ A Rude Princess. ^LAj|S2te5nMÇ^$

sacredbattie an(] yesterday. An anecdote from the anonymous y j ff* relieved b» Murins. Tryjt In . xg’ „r|<;es ' given. J. n. Arsenault. 1196
can anoro vo ue >»■>■■■““ animal Temples were built in honor j The Mud and the Chance. book Russian Curt Memories con- i ni fi ' st Catharine Bast._M(»niiea .
among hunters who know h’s,!ra ^ 0f the cat goddess, Pasht, and pussies „ coul,!n't have stopped us,' cerns the ex-czar's daughters, the IWR LHJ ^ d ^ mcmiairaowi
there are some at least who hold him jfied with as much cere- I " , warming his Grand Duchesses Olga and Tatiana. MaHtieE>a Remedy ,,,,n i,
in scorn. One such is Mr. M. H. Bak- mony as men and women. tan is ami body t,y â bràzîcv after a One windy day when the two little “cidca,..
ker who describes in Outdoor Life ho -phe pboenicians, those hardy voy- handt . - ,. wbjcb was still girls were driving through the streets
he captured four of the big cats for . agers, found cats useful to catch rats, mg ™ <;h ut hj|n '.,t was the mud of Petrograd a crowd of people re-i Glg||g ing blocks USed in an ex- 
an Eastern zoo. and mice on shipboard. They carried pla: b , , ,:fe chance.’ ! cognized the imperial equipage, and Derimentni way in a French , city

I had heard, he says, that there were them (rom Egypt to all parts of the wh ç K_ the ^ud that did us in,’ the grand duchesses, holding on their | Ptveet lasted ,esy than two years.
some lions near Troy, Montana a tben known world and thus the am- ‘ sitting up on hats with both hands, bowed right and ; ' ______
so Charlie Wood and I bought too ma, became cosmopolitan. !BLtrrt!;lier and speaking wearily. 'We left, as they bad been taught to do, ] Mlna„a,„ llnlment Care. Colds, tc.
enough to last us four or five y , ----------- * , „nri couldn’t keep up with in answer to the salutes they received. :
and started out to look for tracks.. piiri|M«TICM fllPPi) f, ‘ 5 That irave the German At first the Grand Duchess Tatiana Protect young trees against mice by
Finally we found a track two or three | KHLUImA I I jl’l LUKLU 'the ,3, time to get to work was amused, and she bowed and ’ tying building paper around the
days old and set our dogs on it. Be-| ------ a ’ T^ It was he Huck.' - 1 laughed and looked delighted; but ; trunks.
fore long they were out of hearing | In the days 0f our fathers and grand- on us. It was tn ^ tbat after a while she grew lived and look-
but we followed their trad for about fathers rheumatism was thought to be A you g S t ■ h g oarsdy, ed cross, bobbing her head like
a mile and came to where three other the unavoidable penalty of middle life his teeth chatte » -
lion tracks joined the one they were and old age. Almost every elderly and there was no 
on. We travelled as fast as we could person liad rheumatism, as well as ; cept the fire m his eye.. w&g
through the snow, and every time we many young people. Medicah science fear u ime e ha^ » t ug backf and "This- childish outbreak was receiv- Î SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT i ,************X*****
reached a divide we listened for the dld not understand the trouble—did state of m - f r0av of laughter and the ex- r | n
dogs, hut could hear nothing. We t know lha, lt was rooted in the the Germans took advantage of t. ed with area. ofT WITHOUT ANY PAIN \ * nftyr (a fnl-p
knew that they would never quit until blood. lt was thought that rheumatism 'Whenever we got near to Fritz he clamation, Ju.t like i J î IV VIUC
thnv had every lion up a tree, and that was ,he mere effect of exposure to surrendered or jan, sail a y aren. Ln-n-e-o-o-o- o-o—o-o-o-o- $ RillftllCtlOCC
they would hold them there until we , cold al]d damp, and it was treated s"Feant of an Fnghsh^haUaJion. JVe ------------------ -------------------------------------^ ^ corng- sott corns or | DUIVUMIC»»
came even it took us two or three wltb iin|ment6 and hot applications, should have : of a corn can shortly be lift- * Doctor» warn »jiul remedies
dnvs which sometimes gave temporary re- ground beneath us, but we an any land oi a corn ran = o r -n coot.inins powerful drug, andAt two o'clock the next afternoon-liefi but d1d not cure the trouble. In stuck iri the bog,^and a came 0^",! Mlnard's Liniment C.'o.>Llmited. vdnTppV'on Uie corn a few drops of * flcahk0jjE^XM0iCliraf

we stopped at the top of a- mountain lhoiie days there were thousands of his bloc . across (hc' sbcn_ Gentlemen,- l.ast winter 1 received ! £reezone Bavs a Cincinnati authority. 5 Curative Syrup, ha. no dope or
to listen, and we could hear the dog» rheumatic cripples. Now medical us as w £ un„ ponds, and great beneflt from the use ol MIV M litHe cost o.nP can get a small $ ,trong ingredients; it cure,
giving tongue about halfway down science understands that rheumatism holes, all filled y (, onc AltD'S LINIMENT In a severe attack i ",e o[ frcezone al a]ly drug store, $ indige.Hon, biliousness and
the other side. In an hour we were js a disease of the blood, and that with sniped us whe e ot i.aGrippe, and I have frequently positively rid one's feet of $ constipation. Can be had at any
down to where the dogs were andg(;od- rich, red blood any man or leg after another. proved it to be very effective in eases rll or callus without pain or $d'ug,lïr;:'’nnG=t,!l"!ge:,Ume"
found that they had two half-grown womall of any age can defy rheu- For Three Years. , „f inflammation. Lr^ese or the danger of infection. : $ 50c. and $1.00 Bottles,
lions in large fir trees. They had n atism. It can be cured by killing the ; <«^0 proof is needed of the valor of, Yours, ‘ T- . new drug is an ether com- \
held them there all night. After we poison in the blood which causes it. our men. It is idle to speak of it, be-1 \v. A. HUTCHINSON. d and drjes the moment it is ap
had fed the dogs Charlie cut me a There are many elderly people who cause for tbree years they have shown j and doe3 ,lot illflame or even lr-
polc about sixteen feet long, and I pave never felt a twinge of rlieuma- thc beight of human courage in most p ( ,he surr0Unding tissue. " '
went up the tree where thc first lion, tism, and many who have conquered . damnable and deadly places. But Ii ia,„v , v„„ can lift off vour corns
was and put a wire loop round his it by simply keeping their blood rich baye known nothing finer in this war j---------------------- — — , '1Ulaes now without a bit of pain ,
neck and chained him to a big pine and pure. The lilood making, blo,,d than the quality of the talk I have John Mas Wise. soreness. If your druggist hasn’t,
tree, just as you would tie a dog. enriching qualities of Dr. Williams hpard among thc men who fought all Tbe sman boy sometimes secs . freezone lie can easily get a small bot- 
Then we went to the tree where the p-mk Pills is becoming every year Fridayi aftcr a night of exnosure m 1 rtraigbt and secs far. He reads the ^ from hlg wliolesale drug
dogs had the other lion; hut just as I morc widely known, and it is the more wBd rajn- and lay out all that night signs 0f the times unabashed. John
was near enough to put the wire general use of these pills that has -n water pools under gunfire and came cuts' quite a good figure at the exam-
noose round his neck, he got uneasy, robbed rheumatism of Us terrors. At back again yesterday. wounded. inat;on but fails to get the highest]
and down the tree he came. Away he lbe first sign of poor blood, which ls , spent, bloody and muddy, cramped marks ’awarded in his mixed class.] 
went with the dogs at his heels. Aftcr shown by loss of appetite, palpitations, and co]d to thc marrow-bones £atber ;3 duiy astonished, duly ]
running about seven hundred rods the dlln skin and dim eyes, protect your- a[)d tired aftel. the agony of their long incensed John beaten by a girl. ;
dogs treed him. and I tried the same stdf against the further ravages °f £rail back across the barren fields. „jubnj | am surprised to find that you
tactics again. This time he was not disease by taking Dr. Williams' 1'ink Tbcy djd nnb despair because they had bave flowed yourself to be defeated | 
so spry, and I put the wire round his i>îi1k. They have cured thousands of n(jt gained a]l they had hoped to gain. , ‘ a mere giri," “Yes, father," says 
neck. We tied him also to a tree. ! people—lt you give them a fair trial . „ ,Weq] geb jt all right next time,’ jabn uni,iushingly, “I have, but I can

That night we stayed at a ranch uley will not disappoint you. ! sajd man after man among them. They ^ something. Girls are not so
house, and at daylight thc next morn- You can get these pills through any a]] stateil tbe rcasons for their bad J mere aftcr au,"
ing went back to where we had tied dealer In medicine or by mail-at aO jucb you stcp 0ff a duck-board
the last lion. We found that he had cents a box or six boxes for $2.r,U from you g0 s(]Upb.b up to your knees, and jo Revive Corks,
broken the chain near the collar and The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., ban(|ling tbem big shells is no joke. kg haye bcen uied a while
escaped. When we turned the dogs Brockville, Ont. A11 that means delay in getting up ;„„ptimns become so compressed
loose on hi. track they led up the ; . aWSUITS ammunition.' This was from a young they tents of the buttle leak
mountain to a deer carcass, where we | QUEER LAW SC 11 h. soldier who had been flung fifty yards tnat,‘" be vemedied by putting
found the tracks of two other lions. | — and senScless, away from a group of boiling water and leaving
Pretty soon the dogs barked "treed Strange Matters Which Com Btfor comrades) wbo wevc au killed by a big =0P h watcl- cools.
and we captured another lion, which the Courts. , sbcn_burst. His senses had come. *" om ullt _____
we took down and tied in the barn at! A w0)inded Italian officer recently back_ and a qujet| shrewd judgment uniment cure» Dtalitherl».
the ranch, because the day had turned brought suit to obtain a decision as pf a]] be bad seerli and bis old fajth Mmar ---------
snowy. ! to the rightful ownership of a bullet tbab our men can wjn through every j He Wabbled.

The next day we returned to thc extracted from his body. Both doe- time if tbcy bave equal chances with ] . „ out to our place to dinner
place where the lions had killed thc tor and nurse claimed it, but the offi- the enemy. 1 | , „ said tbc banker,
deer and found two sets of tracks in ccr contended that it was legally his. 0ur Dauntlcaa Men. ]to" ' ' ,ad to>-> said his friend.
the snow-one leading up the moun- The judge gave his deejon^n fa- ^ ^ ,̂ „0ur girlsaid the banker, “is | Be,(er be „„ tbe safe side and place

v°r °f the o » the! should be the supreme joy of their ; studying music— 1 r order now instead of rkklngJ
projectile, once ffischarged from , officer and indee(l| there is not one ..0h, that reminds me. I ve a very yiBappolntment during the March
gun, ceased both to belong to the man offiTOra who does not think so. important engagement for to-night. : rusb. write tor froe bookUyt g^v

... .................=t'

to take UP work in another the mayor and New Zealand sheep-farm runs. j come anyway.
and thc citizens of the town that he r vr-ri s'f'ANnv ! LEMONS MAKE SKIN
was leaving lighted a bonfire in the CACIVS CANDY. , WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR
road to speed the departing official,
and in other ways showed that they , A Plan to Manufacture Sweets !■ rom 
were overjoyed to sec the last of him. ; Spineless Cactus.
brought"»^“actioVfor edlZge^d hut j Louisiana sugar cane planters have I or woman

as he was unable to show any, the case ! evolved a plan for manufacturing 8 remove
dismissed. j candy from he spineless cactus ^ blemishes; to wlil.en The skin and to

A very stout man who bought a the process, the peel of the plant is Uie roscs, (lie freshness and
third-class ticket on an English rail- ] removed, dipped into hot molasses and b' ‘,,g beauty , But lemon juice
way found that he could not enter the j coated with granulated or powdered b ^ ^ thel.etoie irritating, and 
narrow doorway of a third-class com-, sugar. The result is a confection f/ ”®d be mixed with orchard white
partment. Accordingly, he went into rich and delicious flavoi. w gtrain Uirough a fine cloth
a first-class compartment, thc doors | So successful have been the experi- < Ju|cye of two fresh lemons Into a
of which were wider, and refused to ments with the new sweet that cam. - containing about three ounces

the excess fare. The railway planters are now growing cactus hot lac% whll0i then shake wel! mid
company sued him for the balance, ! which formerly was utilized when whole quarter pint of skin
and the man had to pay bbth that and j used at all, for cattle fodder. Planters compiexloii lotion at about the
the costs, for thc court decided that1 can in this way furnish plenty of raw and comp for a Bmall jar
îïîs could not have been his first of- material for the new product. ] ^ "tdd cream. Be sure to
fence, and that, knowing that lie Another important result ,n th," " ra|rn ,be Lion juice so no pulp gets 
could not squeeze through the door of : making of what some enterpi ising ad- ptbe bottie, Uien this lotion will
a third-class compartment, he ought to vertiser may call kaktus-kandy is and fresh for months.
have purchase,! a first-class ticket. that sugar mills which have been idle reniam i ^ to tUe face, neck,

After telling a barber to trim his for nine months m the year can now VV o', app R should help to,
beard, an American fell asleep in the use part of then- equipment in the a™»,' emootiten and beautify,
chair He woke up clean-shaved. His candy manufacturing industry, R a skin 1
beard, two feet In length, of which he -----------❖---------- An, druggist will supply three

He sued Plowing in the fall for next spring’s Gf orchard white at xery lut
cost and the grocer has the lemon..
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baking --wëer mode In Onnndn 
V that none net, enntaln «mm and 
Ik whleh Nan all It* Ingredient» 
v plainly etatad on tbe label
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plain geometry 
One needs, is just the simple feat, 
Whate’er your line, make both ends 

meet!
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For a Holidtty.
One of the best stories concerning 

British weather is related by the Bis
hop of Lydda. “Once, before I was 
bishop, I was on the top of an omni
bus where were seated some Parsecs, 

“A man said 
I replied, 

Men
And the iftan 

have come

* A Riddle.
A (iRAND MFDIfilNF What is it that has over 4,000 mus-

FOR LITTLE ONES ^«7=.^^
brush off a fly, eat a wno^e 

sheep, but prefers a peanut?
An elephant's trunk.

Yott^-Taee House Animal Is Really a 
Wildcat From Egypt.

man or
P- related his Lordship.

‘What are they?'to me,
‘Indians—Parsees, you know, 
who worship the sun.’ 
replied, ‘Oh, I see, and they 

here for a holiday.’ ”

life.A i
yjfl

" R .
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Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

The silage may be extended over a 
longer feeding period by mixing s 
liberal amount of chaff, cut straw or 
cut hay with it.

!
Made in Canada.

\0
A LION HUNT. , (which abounded in the region) were : miseries 0f winter warfare,

\ frkliHhelodTntG^rmîn. J" X'ZSZ U was

To the "tenderfoot" a mountain lion th ‘ ™ j" (wbo were the real rulers
scarcely seems to be a beast that one Qf, Egypt) declared the cat a 
can afford to be familiar with, but anjma| Temples were built in honor j 
among hunters who know his traits coddess. Pasht, and pussies j

«F
How a raoDVoa

T T. HEAVEN AND HB1.L"—Swerlen- 
„oAd1bebv?nBdSangdr^e M

: ! i,00lKrS|^SnEo“.dC Avïn'r'roronto. 'S

C«, Ei

j Co.. 1.1 mlt.d. Oolllngwond Ont.
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The Soul of a Plano is the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO HIGELV 
PIANO ACTION

oarscly, ed cross, bobbing her head like 
warmth in him cx- Chinese mandarin, until at last she] 

‘We had a gaVe it up, dropped her hands and put :
the out her tongue at thc bowing crowd, j 

back, and This-childish outbreak was receiv- 
took advantage of it.’ ed with a roar of laughter and the ex- 

to Fritz he clamation, “Just like our own chil- 
,„,j, said a young dren!"

Fnglish battalion. ‘We  ------------------- ...——------------------- ■

a j —o^o—o—o—o—

WITH THE FINGERS!

\
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house.
and Disfigure 

Quickly 
Healed by 

?\ CUTICURA

<k{mi m
8

SOAR,1

Hr and
XK-iâ OINTMENT
Such as eczemas, rashes, 
pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and most baby
skin troubles.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32 p. Skin Book. Addres» post- 
card: “Cutieura, Dept. N, Boston, 
U. 8. A." Sold throughout the world.
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This Concerns
Mapie JJs ' 
Syrup rafljKl 
makers AN OPERATION 

AVERTED
i

Dr

Mgkg.jat Philadelphia, Pa.—“One year ago I 
sick and I suffered with pains 

in my side and back 
until I nearly went 

I went to

was very

crazy, 
different doctors and 
they all said I had 
female trouble and 
would not get any 
relief until I would 
be operated on. I 
had suffered forfour 

before this

m... . ilotion for a fewMake this beauty
cents and see for yourself.Tvto Great World Grains r> tif

hasn’t heard of 
complexion

are combined in the 
perfected ready-cooked 
cereal —

years
time, but I kept get»

_ ting worse the more
medicine I took. Every month since I 
was a young girl I had suffered wita 
cramps in my sides at periods and was 
never regular. I saw your ‘advertise
ment in the newspaper and the picture 
of a woman who had been saved from 
an operation and this picture was im
pressed on my mind. The doctor bed 
given me only two more days to make 
up my mind so I sent my husband to tiie 
drug store at once for a bottle of Lyuis 
E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, ana 
believe me, I soon noticed a change ana 
when I had finished the third bottle \ 
was cured and never felt better. I grant 
you the privilege to publish my letter 
and am only too glad to let other women 
know of my cure.”—Mrs.THOS.McGoM* 

3432 Hartville Street, Phlla., Pi.
ISSUE 47—?If.
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Rheumatic Ache»
Drive them out with Sloan’s 

Liniment, the quick-acting, 
soothing liniment that penetrates 
without rubbing and relieves tho 
pain. So much 
mu say plasters or ointments; it 
docs not etain the skin or clog 
the pores. Always have a bottle 
in the house for the aches and 
pains of rheumatism, gout, lum
bago, strains, sprains, stiff joints 
and all muscle soreness.

Ceneroue «1» bottles at all druggiata. 
25c-. 50c. $1.00.

Grape-Nuts cleaner than
pay

This appeiizinfl blend 
of Wheat and Barley 
is over 98% Food. 

ECONOMICAL

li

SIoôlîTl's
Limmejoi,KUi.SFVVSML;

HEALTHFUL
DELIGHTFUL

MAL,

was very proud, was gone, 
the barber for a thousand dollars, and 
received one hundred.

ED. 7.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

I


